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»
SENATOR PROCTOR RE-ELECTED

Montpellier, Vt., Oct. 19.—United 
States Senator Proctor was this 'after
noon declared re-elected from Vermont 
for a term of six years by the joint 
assembly of tBe Vermont legislature.

REPORT ON TUESDAY’S FIGHT.

Armies Have 
Resting Spell

RUSSIA BUYS SHIPS.

Warnemnnde, Mecklenbnrg-Schwerin, 
Oct. 19.—The mail steamers Kaiser 
Wilhelm and Konig Christian, recently 
sold to an Odessa firm, have been re 
christened and hare sailed for Russia.

WILL VISIT PANAMA.

' Washington, Oct. 19.—The President 
has instructed Secretary of War Taft 
to proceed at an early date to Panama 
to confer with the President of that 
Republic with a view to adjusting the 

i differences that have arisen between 
tin* two. countries.
STILL LOOKING0 FOR REVENGE.

Sir Thomas Lipton Has Not Given Up 
Idea of Another Challenge.

London, Oct. 19.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
today was shown a newspaper article 
intimating that he had abandoned the 
quest of the America’s cup, and hinting 
that Kenneth M. Clarke, one of the 
foremost Clyde racing owners, might 
enter the contest. Sir Thomas said he 
had not given up the idea of again 
challenging for the cup and he had 
given George Watson authority in the 
matter of securing a boat.

Jubilation at 
St. Petersburg

tj

FATUOUS RAILWAY 
POLICY OF LAURIER t

London, Oct. 19f—A despatch to the 
Japanese legation _ from Tokio today 
says: “Field Marshal Oyama reports 
that on Tuesday the enemy seemed 
gradually decreasing his force in the 
direction of the right army, only small 
detachments continuing activity. The 
enemy beaten at Bensihu is retreating 
northeastwards. In the direction of 
the central army the enemy last night 
made assaults, but they were all re
pulsed and today there has been only 
occasional exchanges of cannonades. In 
front of the left army the enemy is oc« 
casionally firing.”

Heavy Rains Render Roads Im
passible and Operations are 

Suspended.
Capture of Japanese Guns and 

Other Successes Cause 
Change.Mr. Blair Resigns as Chairman of thé Railroad 

Commission and Expresses Himself Very 
Strongly on Ruinous Proposal of Sir 

Wilfrid9s Cabinet.

Last Week’s Struggle Will go 
Down In History as Russian 

Defeat
Gloom Manifest In the Forenoon 

Gives Place to Joy In 
the Evening. '

Six Hundred Thousand Soldiers 
In Poland Available for 

Far East.
Fear That Kuropatkin’s Position 

May Be Endangered by 
Flooded River.

GOLDWIN SMITH AT CORNELL.

>-Ithaca, N, Y., Oct 19.—Gold win 
'Smith, of Toronto, today laid the 
corner-stone of the Hall of Humanities 
at -Cornell University, which bears his 
name, and is being constructed at a 
cost of $20,000. • University exercises 
were suspended daring •>'the ceremony. 
Mr. Smith said in part : “The honor is 
deeply felt and he tan whom it is con
ferred heartily wishes that it had been 
better earned. A long life, now at its 
close, is many memories of mingled 
happiness and pain. One memory is 
unalloyed. Bright in my life, though 
dark and sad with train, was the Novem
ber morning in Éhe year 1868 on which 
1 landed from a train at Ithaca, was 
received by Andrew White and after
ward taken out by Ezra Cornell to thq 
campus, on which then stood one poor 
block, and which now is covered with 
stately buildings and is joyous with the 
student life of the great Cornell Uni
versity/ I fear I am bidding a long 
farewell to Cornéll and all objects of my 
long interests and attachments here. I 
do it with a full heart of affection and 
«ratôtufte:”

\
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newspapermen in the room were gather- other course than that which is proper Blair himself told your correspondent , W‘t^ °k“ ■ aï,™y at Æ

pHœSS ÜBSItH mEEmEH
they were made aware of it. From his plaints, cast no reflections. I do not railway policy of the government ” Ithe Huu nver> where they are expected 
place as chairman, with his colleagues wish, to intimate that I have any cause The opinion is freely expressed' that to make a 8tand\ The.re ar« “° °atu* 
beside him, the chairman made the tol- whatever to find fault. In reaching the within a week Mr. Blair will be in in raI defences at that point. The Japa- 
lowing important deliverance : conclusion which I have arrived, it is spite of iSir F. Borden. nese report that the battle has been

. ^ accepted a place on the commis- purely for reasons mat are personal to Reports of the Conservative swing the most severe yet fought on the 
sion with many misgivings. Since I myself.” of victory are still coming in from all plains, where the Russian forces con-
have been a member of the board 11 He spoke of the useful work the com- parts of the Dominion. sisted of the First Army Corps and the

Fifth and Sixth Siberian corps. The 
only defences were infantry trenches, 
which were hastily made.

St. Petersburg, Oct. .20.—(2:25 a. m.) 
—For the moment heavy rains and im
passible roads have otunpelled a
sion of operations in Manchuria 
was practically bo fighting yesterday 
ami none whatever last night.

There is evidence of a new disposi
tion of the forces on both sides. General 
Kuropatkin is extending his right, 
whether with a view to a turning move
ment for the safety of Lone Tree hill, 
the -importance of which point is fully 
realized by the Japanese, who have at
tempted to retake it in two night at
tacks or to meet and thwart a Japanese 
turning . movement from the west, has 
not yet developed. The Japanese also 
appear to be 'shifting weight to the 
westward.

Veiled hints -still are received that 
the Russians ’have recovered from the 
blow inflicted last week by Field Mar 
shal Oyaipa, and tfiat General Kuropat
kin is preparing to renew the struggle 
as soon as rthe roads become dry. The ! 
Associated ‘Press « despatches from Muk
den ’tonight reports that the Japanese 
already are ; preparing to retire and the' 
war office admits that Kuropatkin’s left 
has again moved «lightly forward; "but 
there is no light upon the movement; 
of the Japanese. There is indeed, .«iv 
utter tack of late news from Tokio and- 
an enemy so resourceful may realty he 
preparing a ^surprise movement instead! 
of a retirement, relieving the pressure: 
on l ie front w;th n view to accomplish
ing something on the flank.

Many - critics ’ here believe that 'Gen
eral Kuropatkin intends to return to! 
the :lme of the Hun river.

The cessation of hostilities enforced 
by the bad1 weather, if the Jâpaneee «of- 
fensireiress had been really exhausted,, 
gives both armies a chance to breathe! 
and pull themselves together and would; 
seem "to insure as much benefit to îthe 
one as to the other. When operational 
recommence they will assume a» entire
ly new phase with new dispositions anti, 
new objectives. Practically last week’s 
battle has ended, and it goes into his-! 
tory as a Russian defeat.

When the operations ■ are resumed a! 
new i battle ' will begin. Tbe reappear
ance of Viceroy Alexieff at Mukden to-! 
day for a conference is not particularly! 
reassuring, as such conference» in tflm 
past have not been fruitful of - success.

TJie * movement of troops on the Run-* 
sian western frontier end the. mem 

- , ÜQ».tflf further reduce
region revives talk of â ’
derstgnding with Germaiiy, under which,1 
the frontier will be protected' «© as to 
permit of the despatch to Manchuria-bf 
troops stationed in Poland. There are 
About ’ 600,000 ^soldiers iu Poland, com
prising-some of the best troops !jn the 
Empire. Jti already is known that prac-i 
ticàWy all 6f the three corps in the ty’ih*» 

included

MW
St. Petersburg; Oct. 19.-(2:30 a. m7)- 

There is jubilation through the city 
over the news that General Kuropatkin 
has resumed the offensive, and the holi
day which began with little heart, closed 
brighter. The illuminations in honor of 
the Czarevitch’s name day gave a tinge 
of brilliancy, to an evening otherwise de
pressing through a constant drizzle of 
rain.

suspen- 
. There DEFENCES AT HUN RIVER.

:

1 Newsboys up to midnight raced 
through the thoroughfares with evening 
extras shouting “great Russian victory,” 
and crowds bought the papers. Groups 
of meu in brilliant uniforms or in even
ing dress at the hotels and restaurants 
discussed the change in the fortunes of 
war, but the people as a whole were slow 
to take fire. They had received the news 
of the reverses stolidly, and now reports 
of Russian successes and the capture .if 
guns on the whole quietly, with satis
faction, but with considerable rese

:

ARMIES ARE.RESTING.

With General Oku’s left army at the 
front, October 17, via Fusau, Oct. 19.— 
The right, and centre armies held their 
lines all through the battle, working 
forward at the sametime. A Russian 
force which attacked the right flank of 
the right army was driven back to the 
eastward. At last accounts the whole 
Japanese force now holds a line fifteen 
miles to the northward, where the Arm
ies are resting.

CHINESE BANDITS.

Shanghai, Oct. 19.—According to well 
informed Chinese .the Weife society of 
bandits iu the western part of the 
province of Kwangtung are amalgamat
ing with the object of raising a revolt 
in Canton and other parts of the prov
ince. It is believed that these bahdits 
have allied themselves with the West 
river pirates.

-------------- o—-----------
KING GEORGE’S OBSEQUIES.

Remains of Saxon Monarch Laid to 
Rest With Impressive Rites.

Dresden, Oct.- 19.—With cannon 
booming and with volleys of musketry 
outside, and with Emperor William, 
King Frederick August and Archduke 
Ferdinand aid other royal personages, 
courtiers and dignitaries present the 
remains of King George of Saxony to
night 'were lowered into the vault Of the 
Catholic church. The ceremony was 
most impressive.

Mr. Blair’s 
Resignation

‘ o

News Notes of
The Dominion

rve.
A. correspondent at the front the past 

forty-eighit hours had been hinting that 
the Russian army was on the eve of 
another advance, but it was thought here 
that the troops were too exhausted by 
more than a week’s titanic struggle to 
engage in- an immediate advance move
ment. Therefore the news of the definite 
resumption of the advance was calcu
lated to arouse the greatest satisfaction.

The Associated Press heard, on good 
authority that the Emperor has received 
a telegram from General Kuropatkin re
porting that the Russians are moving 
forward. The reverse sustained by Ya- 
mada’s column has not yet been reported 
by General Kuropatkin or General Sak- 
haroff, except in a reference to an unsuc
cessful Japanese attack near Sliakhe. 
The Associated Press Mukden despatch 
evidently refers to this affair in report
ing that the Japanese left had been beat
en off with terrible slaughter and its re- 
treat cut off by a Russian army.

The Horrors of 
Lone Tree Hill sa

>
i

Unseated Commissioner of the 
-Ontario Crown Lends Will Re

tire From Politics.

Move Has Caused Consternation 
In Liberal Party throughout 

Domlnlorf.

Slopes and Summit of Battle 
Field Covered With Man

gled Remains.RUSSIANS BUYING WELSH GOAL

n. . r, . ... , Cardiff, pet 18.—It is stated on goodBishop Baldwin Dlçd Last Night authority that more than 500,000 tons
-Wedding of L», Colonel

Evans ranean and Red seas and Atlantic
ocean during Octob^er, November and 
December. The orders ■come principally 
through the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Company.

Pfwbdbly has Soundedthe Death 
' -Knell of the Liberal 

Government.

Hospitals at Mukden Are Still 
Crowded to Overt lowing 

With Wounded. I
■

St< Petersburg, Oct. 19.-rThe corre
spondents are sending voluminous de
tails of the horrors of the capture of 
Lone Tree hill. The slopes and summit 
are covered with mangled remains.. It 
turns out that in the Twentieth and 

Wflshimrtou, Oct. 19.—General Geo. Forty-first Japanese regiments which 
D. Ruggles, retired for several years, made the defence of the crest, every 
manager of the soldiers’ home in this Japanese officer killed had a compass 
city, died here tonight. Iu 1893 Gen. on his person.
Ruggles was appointed adjutant-gen- General Sakharoff dated noon today 
eral of the United States army, retiring confirms the Associated Press previous 
for old age just prior to the Spanish- Mukden advices, saying there was up 
AjBVieau wttr. was_ governor .fighting last night. The General re-

-----hom'd Ar Washihgton. A ports that.-the Japanese are concentrat
or children survive him. ing at Sindhinpu, trot the most impor

tant information is the fact that the 
Russian right is being extended west
ward, the centre of the right now fac
ing Sinchihpu. Signs of the offensive 

There has been, a slight 
forward movement of the left upon the 
Bentsiaputze roads from Mukden and 
Fushun. No big movement, however, 
is possible pending the drying of the 
roads.

Strange to say the general staff still 
says it is absolutely without informa
tion of the Yamada affair.

Other Russian, correspondents men
tion a report that the Japanese are fall
ing back towards their Yentai line. 
One correspondent says it is persistent
ly reported that, three Japanese battal
ions are surrounded on a hill by Gen
eral Rennenkampff, and that they 
momentarily expected to 
Another correspondent reports that dur
ing the advance of the left early last 
week forty Japanese with five officers 

and four members of the crew arrived I rounded in a Chinese village,
here today on the Clyde liner steamer i r*1*; 0.uÿ **ve of tkem surrendered, the 
Apache, which sighted the wreck early j <]ommitting suicide.

• yesterday morning. After rescuing the / The hospitals ar Mukden continue to
• five men she set fire to the hulk. Two be crowded to overflowing. The wound-
• j sailors had been taken from the wreck are still being sent north as rapidly
• on Monday by the British steamer possible by train.
Î Barrister. The change in the situation at the

The Syanara left Savannah, Ga., on

Montreal, Oct. 19.—annual report 
of .the . Dominion Iron dk Steel Company, 
issued today, shows tor thë year ended 
December 31, 1903, a net profit of
*115,576.87.

The following nominations were 
yesterday:

London—W. H. Montague, Con.
Wright, Que.—F. A. LabelL Cpn.
Bertkier—M. A. Ferland, Con.
Maskinonge—A.

Rabid Attack Made by Leading 
Journal of the Grit 

Party.
BRITISH COLUMN SNOWBOUND. Another Associated Press despatch 

from Mukden confirms the news of the 
Russian advance. When telegraphing 
late tonight thç correspondent says: “It 
is rumored that we are moving ahead.”

NORTHERN VETERAN DEAD.
Pari-JoBg, Thibet. Oct. 17.—(Delayed ; 

in transmission.)—The' headquarters of: 
the British Thibetan force, consisting 
of twd camp finies of mounted -infantry, 
tee Eighth Gurkhas aud "the Fortieth 
Patbaus, is .-snowbound at Pari. The 
column marched through Pari-Jong 
pass in the midst of a blinding snow- 
stornv^Quring wihicl< it vent into -««mp.

_______ _____u-uorCu; • T?» "B*™ tSe’-fcftsWj
, North York—iSir fm. Mulock, Lib.

. -Has HAD ENOUGH.
Toronto, Oct. 19.—Hon. E. J. Davis,^ 

commissioner of crown lands, who was 
.unseated by. the court in North York,
. announces his intention of retiring from 
.political.life, at the close of the present 
parliamentary term.

BISHOP BALDWIN DEAD.
London, Oct. 19.—Bishop Baldwin 

died this evening. Bishop Baldwin’s 
condition this morning was about the 
same as . yesterday, and he remained 
unconscious all day.

CONDUCTOR HELD GUILTY.
Preston, Oct. 19.—The coroner’s jury 

have returned a verdict of manslaugh
ter against Conductor Meyers, «f Pues-, 
ton, on account of the death of Misa 
.Renwick, of . Hespeler, who was killed 

collision between a trolley ear and 
a coal car on Monday last.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Sault Ste. . Marie, Oct 19l—Joseph 

Chartrand, who was found guilty -of 
.murdering Constable Wm. Irving at 
Webbwood last year, has been sen
tenced by Justice Osier to hang on 
December ;17.

FACE BLOWN TO PIECES.
•Parry Sound, Oct. 19.—C. Melehoirre,

Italian laborer working ou tjie con
struction of the James bay railway, had 
his .face .blown to pieces by the dis
charge of i dynamite yesterday. He «died 

>shortly after the accident occurred.
FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—In Knox church 
this afternoon, in the preseuce «f .a 
fashionable gathering, Col. Evaea, tC.
IB., D. (O. uCL, led to tne altar Miss 
'JE lea nor McMillan, only daughter of Sir 
Daniel rand Lady McMillan. An extend- 
tfid .tour will be taken.
•silver .trqphy was presented to the 
;groom ifiy, the. officers of the second Can
adian contingent to South Africa, amd 
•a larôwell .dinner was given by mem
bers .of .the Manitoba Club,
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., presided/
The bride.is the; only child of the LieeL- 
Goraernor and is considered the meet 
beautiful \youog woman in the city.

' SOCIALIST NOMINATED.
Kelson, Dct. 19.—The Socialists held, 

a convention this evening in this city 
and nominated QTas. A. Baker, of 8local 
CSty, :fts (candidate for member ef par
liament for the Kootenay constituency.;
Mr. Briber iis:a’miner arid is on the ex-: 
ecutavie <of tthe 'Western Federation of 
Miners, 'being the member of that body! 
for time «district. ;

■Prom Onr Own Correspondent.
There is no official confirmation here 

of the report from Tokio that a Russia! 
attack on the Japanese right on Octo
ber 17th had been repulsed. If this re
port rhould prove true It may be. 
for thé Russians who crossed the

^Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The absorbing 
.topic wherever people congregate is the 
.resignation ef Hon^ Mr' Blair as chair
man of the friilway
.- .. • - - ’*•--__

The despatch from

u, serious^-
|UK|

-while the river was fordable. Accord
ing to the Associated Press Mukden des
patch the wates-has siuce risen man high 
in consequence of heavy rains and There
fore it will be well nigh impossible for 
the Russian army to recross the priver, 
owing to the absence of bridges. It would 
be equally difficult for the same reason to 
bring up supplies and ammunition to en
able Gen. Kuropatkin to follow up the 
advance. This may explain the statement 
in a Mukden despatch to the Associated 
Press that the fighting was slackening 
the morning df October 18th.

klssioe, thee
with>. , portends to the widow' andother^ëv

it has come as ar bombshell *6 the Grit 
.party all over the Dominion, and it is 
believed will prove the deathknell of 
the government. It has created con
sternation in the Grit ranks and already 
the party 
mud at M 
aid tonight has a contemptible editorial, 
insinuating that Mr. Blair is venal and 
corrupt and has been bought by the 
Conservative party. No credit is given 
him for honesty of intention.

,Mr. Blair, despite the remarks made 
concerning him. maintains a sphinx-like 
attitude. He declines to «ay what his 
intentions are. but important develop-

als.

FtoHT WITH OtATH 
W ATLANTIC SALE

BRAVE BATTLE WITH 
AN ATLANTIC GALE

are noticed. 'press are beginning to sling 
r. Blair. The Montreal Her

e
in General 

but, as tbesq 
troops are included in what is known 
as Russia’s third Hue of defence, the 
fact has not attracted much attention, 
It now develops that the rifle brigade 
at Plotsk in the government of Tschen-r 
stoesova,' 'directly on the frontier 3s mob
ilizing. In the best informed diplomatic, 
circles ""it -is believed that notiiing iti 
the shape of a treaty between Russia 
and Germany has been committed re
writing, but th^t there is simply ;a muj 
tual personal understanding betweeq 
the two sovereigns covering this poiut, 
and some believe going farther. So *far 
as the present war is connected there 
is no - evidence that the supposed agree
ment covers-active aid as such an agree
ment would render operative the Anglo-- 
Japanese alliance. It is thought, how
ever, in/diplomatic quarters that theré 
is - something’-in tthe nature of a'pleQge; 
on the-part off the Emperor of Germany 
to protect ' Russia’s western frontier.. It 
is now recalled as si^hificaut of the- 

'deep^personal friendship x>f the two Em
perors that When Emperor William was 
hbout toi undergo an operation last year 
-he commended 'his eldest son to the! 
•hands of 'Bmpewor Nicholas. This fact 
•was rmeotioned at the time in the <#t- 
mciril messenger, " but did not attract *€! 
mueh retention as it is now receiving

governmeut will be 
Grippenberg’s army; SdbeoQcr Overturned >i<t a Hurri

cane Off Flerlda Coast-and 
Several -Drown.

A British Schooner Abandoned 
and Burnt at Sea After a 

Week’s Fight.
t

j o-
WINNIPEG WIRINGS,.Miami, FJa., Got. Jl9t—tAfter .having 

«been cut off from the «outside world since 
.Sundqy by .a severe storm during which 
several lives were .lost, communications 
tedqy «Were .established with .the neigh
boring .towns. The wind attained ..a 
velocity vaf .75 miles .during .the storm. 
Duildipgs «were damaged. .During the 
storm the schooner Melrose witty a crew 
of eight .and four .passengers was 
wrecked. A wave s-wqpt over the ves
sel cojisizing it and throwing .the pas
sengers .and crew into the sea. Mrs. 
Hall^n, ope of the passengers was lost, 
but the «crew managed'sto «cling .to the 
sides of the vessel and Mr. and ! Mrs. 
Weller, two other passengers .found 
themselves within reach of the boom of 
the foremast. When the ship righted 
herself .the two were ffltill clinging .to 
the nigging. The mast, however, fell 
and crushed Mrs. Welter, her lifeless 
body w.as washed ovenbonrd, while Mr. 
Weller ;had both beineK of .his right 
arm Hanoben. The sehoaner «drifted un
til Monday, when all were washed 
overboard. Mr. Weller grasped ;a hatch 
and floated ashore, as idid ;the oqptain, 
mate amd rbwo colored men. Dne white 
man and four oegroes were «drowned.

The four-masted schooner .James 
.Judge, «of Philadelphia, is i^ground 
.-south of Palm Beach. The crew is safe.

New York, Oct. 19.—After she had 
beeu buffeted by wind and wave far 
seven days until only her battered hulk 
remained, the British schooner Syanara 
was set on fire and abandoned at sea 
October 18th, off Georgetown, S. C. 
Her Commander, Captain Warehouse

? 1
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Norman H. Me- 

Cree, druggist, died suddenly in the 
dispensing room at his store at Fori 
William thity afternoon after taking a 
drink of what he thought was bromo 
seltzer, which turned out later to be 
a deadly poisou.

Sir Richard Cartwright left for Fov 
William today, speaking there Thurs
day night, leaving the following day for 
Ottawa.

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••*in a
are

WAR SUMMARY. surrender.

(By Associated Press;)
There has been an end, for the 

time being, of the fighting on a 
large scale which began .when, on 
October 9, General Kuropatkin 
announced to his army that the 
time had arrived for an advance 
against the Japanese. Heavy 
trains and ba4 roads have made 
the military operations on either 
side extremely difficult, if not im
possible. The interruption, ac
cording to advices received at St. 
Petersburg, is being utilized by 
both the Russians and Japauer : 
commanders in making new dis
positions of forces and objective 
points are likely to develop when 
active operations are resumed. 
A Tokio despatch states fhat the 
Japanese government will seek to 
make representation*

• •

<•an
An advance of two cents on the local 

grain exchange today made trade active.
The council of Rat Portage at a 

meeting decided to change the name 
of the town to “Kenora.” On receiv
ing the approbation of the government,, 
papers will be forwarded without de
lay.

front was reflected strongly on the 
Bourse today, fours advancing a quar
ter of a point.

• Tuesday, October 11th, with a load of
• timber for Digby, N. S., aud on Wed-
• uesday began her battle with the gale,
• which finally compelled the / cutting
• away of the three masts in frder to
• : keep the vessel righted. This was on
• ; the third day of the storm, and on the wlnnlD€K TrbnneJ fourth day, Saturday, the seas washed ^ e'

the dismantled hulk, forcing her

1»
••
«• George Robson, a farmer and buyer 

for the Winnipeg Elevator Company 
at Oakville, Man., got caught in tiie 
shafting of an elevator and had an arm 
almost severed, another broken and all 
his clothing torn off.

ONLY A SMALL TURN OVER NEEDED.

A handsome «Some of the more foolish Grit party are 
trying to comfort themselves and their fe1- 
lows by remarking that the government 
now has 60 of a majority In the House of 

.. . , . . | Commons and that It Is not possible for
the wreck by a heavy wave, but after the opposition to capture 25 seats in the 
a- hard struggle all were rescued. The j coming election, 
storm began to. abate on Sunday and 
when the Barrister was sighted the five 
who arrived here today felt that there 
was a possibility of reaching an. Amer
ican port and declined the aid thek 
offered.

A over
crew to fake refuge on the afterhouse. 
That afternoon George Rudolph, the 
mate, and two seamen were torn from

:o

THE BALTIC FLEET
FINALLY SAILS

<• tersburg, through the American 
embassy, against the alleged use 
of Chinese uniforms by Russian 
troops, in violation of the usages 
of war. Russia is hastening the 
organization of the second Man
churian army.

-o-at wàidh

Inactivity Follows 
Russian Assault

'How absurd' such a con
tention Is, Is shown by a glance at the 
blue book giving the returns of the last 
general election. These returns show that 
at that election the Grits carried the fol
lowing 25 seats by majorities varying 
from one to less than 160:
Selkirk, Manitoba ........
Perth South, Ontario ...
Hants, Nova Scotia

.... Grey, North, Ontario .....
Ottawa, Oct. T9.—(Special.)—In the Huntington, Quebec ......

Supreme court today the appeal of the Ottawa City (1) ..................................
Sandon Works vs. Byron White Co., a Misslssquoi, Quebec ..........................
trespass case, was argued. Davis aud 1 Halifax, Nova Scotia (1) ................
Taylor dor appellants. Bodwell and Prince Edward, Ontario ..................
Lennie for ttye respondents. ïork’ ......................

T Ü. Essex, South, Ontario ......................
■Huron, West, Ontario ......................
Ontario. South, Ontario ....................
Lapralrle, Quebec ..............................
L’Islet, Quebec .................... ...............
Yamaska, Quebec ............ i.............
Wellington, South. Ontario ..........
Renfrew, North, Ontario ................
N^Saïd8: il T Tokio- 0<V9\No «>*
Haidimand, Ontario ...............   137 Japanese Manchurian
Lincoln, Ontario .......................................  139 «vere received either last night or to-
New° Westminste^Brttish Coininhia ' ! ! 145 day’ and in «^sequence it is assumed
Bonaventnre, Quebec .................................. 144 here that inactivity has followed the
m„I“thse.gri«eGri? £w°otn atoVS r®b”tiVe Russiau of Monday
was turned into a Conservative majority « ni?ht.
of about 200. That meant a turn-over of The Russian concentration in front of

Taking a total of 31 seats the Liberal,the armiea of Generals Oku and Nodzu 
-Mr Blair s resignation The resiir- « majority was less than 8,000 and would be (the left and center respectively), on

nation" of the Hon A. G." Blair is the BlflOCSt Rush Since the Alsek Té‘£eth^'^aDya?etrâgeofero°in1è^i.'otns9tltur Monday rePorted by Field Marshal
most important innouncemeut that has Caused by a Find Near «<*■ Oyama, created the impression here
been given to the political world for a 7 « ° th. f _ .
long time. Mr. Blair is a man of vast Rosebud. ------------—o------ ------- a 8 were Panning to as-
experienee. matured judgment and abso- ___________ ___ sume the aggressive and that another
lately without prejudice. He hàs been -------------- MAPS REVEAL SECRETS. great battle was imminent, but it is
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s railway authority, _ . — now thought that General Kuropatkin
and apparently he and Sir Wilfrid part Dawson, Oct. 19.—(Special)—A big Russian Charte Captured by Japanese 18 merely seeking to protect his right 
without bitterness and without antagon- strike has been made near Rosebud Show Provision Tor Retreats and rear in order to gain time to with-
ism. The Conservatives now claim that creek, a branch of the Stewart river. ------ " draw his army across the Hun river
Mr. Blair’s resignation and his affirma- The prospectors believe that it is a con- With General Okn’s Left Army at ‘because it is believed that it will be
tion that he ft today quite as much op- tinuation of the famous White channel, the Front, Oct. 17, via Fusau, Oct. 19.— Possible for him either to move aggres-
posed to the Grand Trunk Pacific policy The gravel is similar to that found on Maps captured by the Japanese show ™Te,y against the Japanese or to hold
as when he resgned hie portfolio, con- the Boiiansti The strike va; made by that the Russians had arranged for a bis position on the Shakhe river. Fig-
stitutes a crushing condemnation of the men working on the government lands series of retreats, and these maps indi- nres showing the Japanese losses since
scheme. at the surface and iu large quantities uated where stands were to be made. October 10th, are still incomplete, as is

_hi,„ . “The Liberals are hoping that Mr. on a high bench. Jj118 accounts for the slowness of the ; the count of the guns and other Rus-
■hrbfeeWh Th. . a pont®°u Blair will say no more on the subject Three hundred men are stampeding adva°ce ot the Japanese and their fail- sian property captured by the Japanese.

lbe SSM 8*yB. thf but subside into/privat. fife after havï now It promit to be toe biggMt rush 5Î, t0 ««.«be Russian retreat. Ra-1 Figures showing the losses to the Ru.-

srÆwar—-tutus* *- "* ■* -asas ‘s nsw.S ^ssFEfil
mftn • A.Venfl ia ouly a question of days.

o-
GINOINNATI SCHOOL maHRCtR.

Fifteen 'Warships Pass the Great 
felt iBound for Port 

Arthur.

Cincinnati, «Oct. 19.—Cemnnar Weaver 
today reeriefted his verdict mn the cdL 
lapse of»tb.e floor of an «mthouse Rep- 
member 23 xt tite Pleasant Ridge .school 
building, rime children loafing tinfir lives. 
The coroner finis that thnre -w<a« megli- 
jgence in tine «original construction At «the 
rioor and n tine Inspection «f 5L

1
9OTTAWA SUPRE-ME COURT. Abortive Advance by Kuropatjdn. 

Leeds to Cessation of j 
Struggle. Ï

.ments are expected in a few «days. 1$ 

.was said .tonight by a friend ot his 
.that, while Mr. Blair will not touch 
.the Grand Trunk Pacific project with a 
40-foot pole, he may become consulting 
solicitor to .the old Grand Trunk.

it is significant that while Mr. Blair 
.telegraphed .to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 
jtact that he had resigned, the formal 
.document of resignation went direct .to. 
ihe Governor-rtGeneral. Evidently Mr. 
Blair had in mind the dishonest .and1 
impudent suggestion which was made 
.to him when he resigned from the .gov
ernment that he should swallow his ob
jection to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
allow another of his colleagues to hahdle 
the question in parliament. Mr. Blair 
bitterly resented this suggestion, and 
it is clear that he did not intend to 
permit his resignation from the commis
sion to be pigeon-holed until after the 
elections.

Montreal. Oct. 19.—(Special.)—The 
leading editorial in La Presse (Liberal), 
tonight on the Blair resignation, reads 
as follows :

16
19
24

-, Kojtedt, JsW uaf Zeeland, Denmark, 
Oct. 18.—The «Russian Baltic fleet, con
sisting af 15 battleships and cruisers, 
feven toi$iedo .boats and four tcolliers, 
has travensed the Great Belt, going 
northward.

St. Peteroburg, Owt. 19.—<4:50
Bakie fleet will divide, part of il 

going by wgr <ûf .the Suez canal and the 
remainder round .the Cape of Good 
Hope.

Captain Kakoviett «explains that itfae 
•delays in getifcog :the warships through 
the canal makes a «division of the fleet 
advisable, the C^pe roete being omly ,a 
fortnight longer, with-ooaling at sea in
stead of in port*, me believes the voy
age to the far «east <w9U be made in 
9w days. •

Berlin. Oct. lit.—A confirmation «of 
the St. Petersburg statement that pari, 
of the Russian Baltic fleet will follow 

VC the Cape of Good Hope ronte is contain
ed fie a despatch frém Kiel, which saye 

x). teat the Hamburg-American line ha* 
contracted to coal the battleship squad
ron, which, it is said, wtn follow the 
Cape af Good Hope rente.

26
.... 26

45
.... 63' RUSSIANS RETIRING.

Tokio, Oct. îôn—(4 p. m.)—Manehiur- 
iam headquarters, telegraphing yeater- 
dajF, says that the Russians letzeated 
from Bensihu to Kaiotai pass. The 
Russians facing the right army are 
diminishing, but active. The enemy 
taring, the centre army was repulsed 5» 
several night attacks on October 17- 
An artillery duel is progressing today. 
The report says : -“The enemy is forti
fying his positions on our front,”

REPORTED DEFEAT OF 
JAPANESE DIVISION

76
Tokio Expects Crisis at Port 

Arthur WUhln the Next 
Few bays.

83FRIENDLY TO BRITISH. 93
95LABRADOR STEAMER SAFE.

St. John’s, N. F., Oct. 19.—The Lab
rador mail steamer Virginia Lake, con
cerning, which there has been much 
anxiety, is safe. She was detained by 
the severe hurricane that swept - the 
•coast of Labrador last week.

Ameer of Afghanistan Wifll Send Son 
to Meet Lonfi Curzon on Return.

London, Oct. 19.—The India Office 
announces that the Ameer of Afghani
stan will seed hie eldest sow to meet 
Lord Curzon of Beddleston on his re
turn to India amfl will receive at Kabul 
an official sent by the Indian govern
ment authorized to discuss with the 
Ameer questions concerning the rela- 
tios between the two governments. The 
London newspapers express satisfaction 
at the opportune time selected 1the 
Ameer for such a meeting which is cal
culated to remove ^prehensions and 
consolidate British Indian relations 
With Afghanistan. The Ameer’s deci
sion is supposed to be connected with the 

recent suggestions of the Russian press 
in favor of a Russian military demon
etisation on the Afghanistan frontier.

The 96 ■i100
.... 104

106
182
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1BIG STRIKE Causes 
STAMPEDE AT DAWSON

600.

11Rumor of Dlsosler In Oyama's 
Men — Russian Battalion 

Wiped Out. -
LADY CURZON IMPROVING.

Walmtr Castle, Oct. 19.—It was an
nounced tola evening that Lord Cnrzoii 
has postponed his departure to India 
until the end of November. Lady Cur
zon maintains her improvement.

KNOWS A GOOD THING.

Mr. Hays States That He Has Not 
Resigned From toe G. T. R.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. ID.—With 
reference to the rumor that President 
Hays, of the G. T. R., had resigned 
D. H. Hays, a brother of the presi
dent, who ia. 4i resident of this city, 
received the ' following telegram this 

„„ „ ..... . . ■ . evening from F. W. Morse, third vice
ne«e eilks valued *t about *1.2flOJ)00. president of the Grand Trunk: “Have 
arrived here today from Vancouver. mble from Mr. Haye today advising 
Pier* were fourteen carload, each, that the report to the effect that he has 
mined at $90.000 Tie ettta are being resigned, aheoleteiy false and without 
scut to New York. any foundation whatever,"

London, Oct. 20.—Special despatches' 
from St, Petersburg mention a crashing 
defeat of two Japanese divisions. The 
report is not eonSrmfed here, however.

According to the Standard’s corre
spondent with General Kuroki. who 
telegraphs under date of October 18tti, 
a Russian battalion which crossed the 
Taitse river has been almost nnnihi-

îm-

kLARGE SILK SHIPMENT.

Ocdensbnrg, N. Y„ OR. 18.—Jana-
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having a watch has 
envied his chum who 
one, the possession of

TIMEPIECE
ill watchless boys “The
•nlst” says send us 
new subscribers to the 
Hi-Weekly Colonist” at 
10 each and we will send 
one of the celebrated

GERSOLL

mn*
TO 2
9 5
,8

AT C K ES
t make a mistake.— 
e watches are not toys 
every on et carries the 
antee and reputation 
e R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
cw York, than whom 
I are no better watch 
^rs In the world.
I Illustration shown 
F Is an exact reproduc- 
[f one of these watches 
slightly reduced scale.
id in four yearly sub- 
fcrs and get one of 
very handsome little

ember, If you wish 
* advantage of this 
ou must act quickly, 
number of Watches

ted.
rut.

Address :

COLONIST
Ibscriptlon Dept.
iTOBU, B, C.

LE BÏ TENDER
■oria Cooperage
ilgned will receive, up to Wed- 
1 1904. tenders for
,t0?'s. machinery, stock, and 

™?tiV1ftoria CooPerage, yie- 
partlcnlars of which 

application.
ed °r tender not neces-

can be

BRNBST TEMPLE,
• Drawer 613, Victoria, B. C. 
W. H. Hemmlng’s Estate.

*•••••••••••••••••
Management • 
Methods j 
Departments •

AT THH NEW •jilt •

OGEL
erclal College •
NCOUVER, B. C.

PRACTICAL courses in J 
ng. Shorthand, Typewrit- T 
irapby and ell Academic Z 
•re now given equal to • 
he best American or Can- • 
oole. Enter any time. • 
rtlcnlars address—
PROTT, BA., Principal, J 

Vancouver, B.C. •
Shaw,
Managers.

JONES
iovt. auctioneer!

to sell without reserve at His 
>f Broad and -Pandora Sts., at
—2 P. M —

y, Oct. 25th

cres Land
py. Sooke District, Section 
I from bay; 25 acres good 
large portion alder bottom ; 
Dn on road; lots of fine tlm- 
|le rnn; Crown Grant title, 

from the auctioneer.

S'DENGE SOLICITED.

get in touch with ail who 
«bake an honest effort to 
the plane on which they 
a higher one, whether in 
ademic line, R. J. Sprott, 
w principal of the New 
«cial -«allege, Vancouver, 
this means of informing * 
u" young readers of this 
b has installed first class 
if Bookkeeping, Short- 
ting, Telegraphy and all 
lege subjects in the Vogel 
I«t if you only «vrite to 
very pleased to 
about the wor
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give you 
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